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INTRODUCTION
It has been a busy week, although the pace of bill introductions has slowed. Committee hearings 
schedules are packed, and your staff is busy testifying on bills, meetings with legislators and lobby-
ists, and engaging in the process of crafting proposed amendments to bills. To put it another way – 
this is “deal making” time. 
This week was the first hearing on the bill relating to assessing greenhouse gases under SEPA. There 
were also a number of aviation bills heard, including one relating to siting the next major commercial 
passenger airport. There are also an unusually large number of public works bills this year. 
Next week’s hearing schedule is also very full, as we approach the key first committee cutoff in two 
weeks. For a complete report on all of these issues, and more, keep reading. 
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AQUATIC LANDS
Tideland lease renewals. HB 1849 and SB 5852 are before the legislature at the request of the 
Commissioner of Public Lands. They make changes to the lease renewal processes of state 
tidelands leases, and might give more discretion to the DNR in renewal decisions. WPPA is look-
ing closely at the bill and its possible effects, in conjunction with other lessee interests. The 
House bill will be heard next Thursday. 

GOVERNANCE AND ELECTIONS
Campaign contribution limits. HB 1375 and SB 5309 apply the state’s general campaign contri-
bution limits of $2,000 per person per election to all ports. The House bill was voted out of com-
mittee this morning, and the Senate bill is scheduled for a hearing this afternoon. These bills are 
supported by WPPA, and seem to remain non-controversial. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Port District Worker Development and Occupational Training Programs:  SB 5570, 
which provides clarity to ports’ authority to engage private and public entities for occu-
pational training, passed out of the Senate Committee on Higher Education & Workforce 
Development to the Rules Committee with a ‘Do Pass’ recommendation.  The compan-
ion to this WPPA supported bill (HB 1568) was also heard in in the House Committee on 
Innovation, Technology & Economic Development on February 5 and moved out of the 
committee the following day on executive action. 
Local Revitalization Financing:  SB 5564 known as the Building Business Ecosystems Act, 
was amended and moved out of the Senate Financial Institutions, Economic Develop-
ment & Trade Committee this week.  The bill reintroduces an infrastructure financing tool 
employed widely across America and recently used in this state.  The program allows for 
the retention of local sales, use and property taxes to fund public infrastructure develop-
ment within predetermined revitalization zones.
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Broadband Infrastructure Policy:  HB 1498, a governor re-
quest bill, was heard in the House Committee on Innovation, 
Technology & Economic Development last week and remains 
scheduled for executive session while awaiting amendments. 
Its companion bill, SB 5511 was heard on February 5 in the 
Senate Environment, Energy & Technology Committee.  The 
bills create a broadband office focused on facilitating state 
policy on broadband deployment and designate a grant and 
loan program designed to improve internet access through-
out the state.  Another broadband bill, HB 1606, was also 
heard in the House committee hearing.  HB 1606 authorizes, 
in statute, the Community Economic Revitalization Board to 
make broadband loans and grants to finance infrastructure 
for high-speed, open-access broadband service.

LABOR
Employee/Employer Relationship: SB 5513 and HB 1515 have 
both received public hearings the Senate Committee on La-
bor & Commerce and the House Labor & Workplace Stan-
dards respectively.  The House version is remains scheduled 
for executive action while awaiting amendments.  These bills 
seek to create a uniform definition of ‘employee’ under in-
dustrial insurance, prevailing wage, wage deduction, wage 
payment, minimum wage, and unemployment compensa-
tion laws. The practical effect of proposed changes in the 
bill appear to challenge existing definitions for independent 
contractors, which may eliminate such job classifications as 
owner-operators in trucking.  We are tracking this bill with 
transportation companies and others involved in our supply 
chains.
Prevailing Wage Calculation:  Legislation passed last ses-
sion created significant changes to mechanisms used to set 
prevailing wages for public works, causing substantial cost 
increases and prompting public agencies, labor, affordable 
housing advocates and contractors to attempt a remedy. So 
far, these efforts have produced a lawsuit from the Associat-
ed General Contractors seeking an injunction against imple-
mentation of the new law and a set of narrowly focused com-
panion bills, SB 5766 and HB 1743.  These bills address a small 
set of job classes and fail to create a broad fix to a system 
that impacts a wide variety of work performed on projects.  
HB 1743 was heard in the House Committee on Labor & Work-
place Standards on February 5 and moved out of committee 
on executive action the following day.  SB 5766 is scheduled 

for public hearing on February 11 in the Senate Committee on Labor & Commerce.

AVIATION
Aviation Legislation:  Aviation bills we heard in both the House and Senate Transpor-
tation Committees this week.  Bills that would establish the Commercial Aviation Co-
ordinating Commission (SB 5370 & HB 1683) as well as increase funding for aviation 
infrastructure (HB 1456, 1457 & SB 5011) are all supported by WPPA. We are working with 
the bill sponsors on a few important amendments to SB 5370 and HB 1683.  WPPA will 
be working over the next week or two to encourage members to advance all of these 
bills out of their committees. Read more about the Aviation Revitalization Loan Pro-
gram (HB 1456 & SB 5011) or Aviation Fuel Tax Reallocation (HB 1457). 

PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works Contracting:  There are at least seven bills which impact ports contract-
ing authority that WPPA is playing close attention to.  Most of these bills expand the 
dollar value of projects which qualify for the Small Works or Limited Small Works pro-
cesses (HB 1202, HB 1359, SB 5418 and SB 5618).  HB 1295 remained in committee this 
week as members worked on amendments to the bill.  This bill was proposed by the 
Capital Projects Advisory Review Board and would expand the use of both job order 
contracting and design build for port districts.  WPPA strongly supports HB 1295.  WPPA 
has been working with several bill sponsors to ensure meaningful improvements in 
contracting authority can be achieved this session. 

TRANSPORTATION
Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS):  The House version of the Governor’s LCFS bill will be 
heard in the House Transportation Committee this week.  HB 1110 proposes to give Dept 
of Ecology authority to implement an LCFS designed to reduce transportation green  
house gas (GHG) emissions by 20% by 2028.  No action was taken on SB 5412 this week.
Port Tolling Authority:  An amended version of SB 5104 which removed port districts 
from the bill was voted out of committee this week.  The amended version of the bill 
strips cities and counties of tolling authority.  The bill is designed to put the brakes on 
the City of Seattle which is considering a “congestion pricing” tolling scheme for its 
downtown core.  WPPA will continue to monitor this bill.
FMSIB/TIB/CRAB funds codification:  WPPA testified in support of both companion bills 
(HB 1508 & SB 5521) this week.  These bills would provide applicants to these important 
infrastructure funding programs greater assurance that currently proposed funding 
for the program in the Connecting Washington package will remain throughout the 
remaining twelve years of the funding.  WPPA will continue to advocate for funding for 
these programs.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8499e518b27dc83c2403ce/t/5c4b856e4d7a9c9ad4352415/1548453231507/CARB+One+Sheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8499e518b27dc83c2403ce/t/5c4b856e4d7a9c9ad4352415/1548453231507/CARB+One+Sheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8499e518b27dc83c2403ce/t/5c4b8424b91c910b63c5d86f/1548452904185/Aviation+fuel+tax+distribution+one+sheet+EDIT.pdf
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Rail-Related Legislation:  The House Labor & Workplace Committee will hear three bills 
related to railroad labor next Thursday.  WPPA is monitoring these bills for any impacts 
to port districts.  HB 1841(SB 5877) requires a mandatory minimum train crew size of two.  
This expands up to four crew members for certain higher hazardous trains.  HB 1842 (SB 
5878) establishes labor specifications, including maximum hours of service for the rail-
road job classification known as a yardmaster.  HB 1843 (SB 5879) would establish new 
rules related to leave for railroad workers.  
Electrification of Public Vehicles:  HB 1832 puts into motion a plan that would lead to 
the electrification of all public sector-owned passenger, light, medium and heavy duty 
vehicles as early as 2023.  This bill is scheduled to be heard next Wednesday in the 
House State Government & Tribal Relations Committee.  There is a section in the bill that 
allows for an exception where no reasonable electric vehicle option exists.  WPPA will 
provide input on this bill.

ENVIRONMENT
HB 1480 – Streamlining the permitting process for disposing of dredged materials
The bill amends RCW 90.58.140 (Shoreline Management Act) eliminating the require-
ment for a substantial development permit to dispose of dredged materials at sites 
approved by the Puget Sound Dredged Disposal Analysis Program.  Local permitting is 
unnecessary because dredge disposal is a protected water-dependent use under the 
SMA and because disposals are regulated by a state/federal regulatory approval pro-
cess.  The bill will be heard February 14 in the House Environment and Energy Commit-
tee.  WPPA supports the bill.
HB 1549 – Directing the department of ecology to adopt a rule governing the evalua-
tion of greenhouse gas emissions under chapter 43.21C RCW
The bill was heard yesterday in the House Environment and Energy Committee.  WPPA 
staff is discussing options with committee members and other stakeholders following 
the hearing.
The House bill analysis is available at this link.  WPPA supports the bill.
House Bill 1579/Senate Bill 5580 – Implementing recommendations of the southern 
resident killer whale task force related to increasing habitat and forage fish abun-
dance  
The bulk of the bill makes changes to the Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Hydraulic 
Permit Approval authority.  Working with the Governor’s Office, the Department of Fish 
and Wildlife and the sponsors, WPPA negotiated an agreement requiring stop work 
orders and civil penalties to be issued only by senior agency management.  Because 
ports comply with HPA permits, our risk exposure is low.  The amendment simply pro-
vides additional protection against impetuous or ill-considered actions.  WPPA will con-
tinue to participate in discussions with stakeholders and the sponsors to improve juris-
dictional clarity.

HB 1597 – Incorporating comprehensive measurements of greenhouse gas 
emissions from certain fossil fuels into state environmental laws
The bill: 
• Directs the Department of Ecology, in consultation with other state agencies, to 

adopt a rule establishing an upstream greenhouse gas emissions rate associat-
ed with natural gas production, gathering, processing, storage, and distribution;

• Requires the Department of Ecology to adopt a related rule to specify the global 
warming potential associated with natural gas emissions over a 20-year time 
frame.

• Integrates the natural gas upstream emissions rate and global warming poten-
tial rule into other environmental and energy laws, including the State Environ-
mental Policy Act, the state Clean Air Act and greenhouse gas emission reporting 
laws, carbon dioxide mitigation laws for thermal power plants, and utility re-
source planning laws.

The bill is scheduled for public hearing on February 12th in the House Committee on 
Environment & Energy.  The House bill analysis is available at this link.  WPPA is evalu-
ating the bill’s relationship to HB 1549.

For further legislative information, text of bills and other helpful information, visit: www.leg.wa.gov. 

Hearings – including past hearings - may be watched at: www.tvw.org. 

For current and previous copies of our report, visit: www.washingtonports.org

http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bill Reports/House/1549 HBA ENVI 19.pdf

